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T H E

Awarding of Medals Tonight

A IM IR
MONT^K
BUTTE SCHOOL WINS BIG
STATE UN1VERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1928

VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 57.

I I S HIGH SCHOOL I
TAKES GOLFERS FREDELL CUP FOR BEST BOOK
Springing a surprise in the ] Other Newspaper Awards Are Announced at Meeting of
Editorial Association this Morning;
last round of the Interscho-.
Kyoto Editor Chosen President
lastic golf tourney this m om - i
ing, Regan, Butte high school!
entry, fought his way through | The Kyoto, edited by the Billings high school won the
a classy field and passed Fits- j Fredell” cup for the best high school annual In the state
gerald,"Livingstonentry who jJp announced at the second meeting of the Interscholastic
led yesterday's round, to win IEditorial association held in the Journalism l/ullding this
the state cham pionship_ ' morning.
Fall 111-Life and
the last hole.
Harold Helland, editor of the Great Falls
Fitzgerald, who is only 16 president of (he
tin Mont
Montand Interseholastic Editorial assoclayears old, was doped to win ' (ion,
tiou, presided at the meeting. In the absence of Fred Frethe mitcl), He played good Ii dell of the Buckbee-!
Buckhee-Fu-er* company of St. Paul, who Is
ot-A'ac. *“>vedcll”
ji^edell can. Prof. It. L. Honsman delivered
uolf yesterday and’ Jed the |' donor o(-AW.
field with a H.-’rtfriwTkwuc. *
tlic edf.'.v
nigh school annuals. Professor
ir tu ii
m
mwAv-f 'hCwav this niorntr, Ho unman discussed if lFferent phases taint, go to make up
until the last hole, when t h e in winning annual, dividing $M?m into the editorial and
Bdftri .->ntry slipped past to mechanical processes. The feature, the athletic, and the
E. Betz, Poison, yremntal UkV^(daare eve if of the first Iwin. Regan got excellent j general writing were all outiini d.
’
efterr-->ns track and field performance of the quarter cen Idrives all morning, while "The feature," Professor Housmairtrt
tennial track and field contests of the State University when Fitzgerald's approach shots'said, “should Inject Into the annual
lining Polrrts
Schools
he broad jumped 21 feet S Inches to break a record which Pwere
M V almost perfect. Fitz-1
_ the Informal personality of the
Butte ........................ .... 21
has stood since 1908. Missoula County high school led at Igeraid7in” addittoiTto being Zooi and the studTnts«
Missoula .................. ......19
the end of the first day’s meet when they annexed 10 points the youngest entry, is the
“Originality," be said, ‘is the Fergus ...................... ......14
by placing first in the shot nut, second in the 50-yard dash holder of the state junior prime
qualification of an annual
......12%
and fifth in the broad jump.
title, which he
Butte hi|ft. school, by annexing 9 points yesterday and adding a second place in the
...... 10% mile run today W0 two places in the 440, won the twenty-fifth annual Interseholastic
Butte Public high school was a close second when they | Falls last Am?
prize winning annuals Is ‘work?’ A Plains ......................
......10
captured
second
and
third
place
in
the
880-yard
run
and
Gallatin
....................
conditions
. Weather
J____ ____!_
__
were tentative schedule for the producmeet with 21 points/ at wswla, who led Butte by one point yesterday, finished second ,
fourfli in the discus throw. These schools were closely fol- fair this morning, and some jtion of a high school annual wa- H elena...... .............. ...... 10
with 19 Doints. Missoula toon third place in the KO-vurd dash, second in the javciinj
9
lowed by Flathead County high (Kalispell) 7% points, 10f the contestants got good given. This schedule covered th Poison ■.............. .......
and fourth in the 880-yard run. Fergus county finished in third place with 14 pol
Beaverhead Connty high (Dillon) 6, Belfry. Fergus County,1scores. Following are scores whole work from the selection of Kbit head
...... s .% K. Eckley, of Fergus, made ail of his thaifi’i,flin ts to finish the meet as high-point i
Sterensville and1 Poison 5, Willow Creek 4%, Great Falls, l 0f the leaders:
Superior ........... ...... ...... 8% C. Watson, of Helena, and Fred Bennion, of GaBaVix.viic.’J tqt second, individual Ju.
Florence-Cariton, and Plentywood 4, Belgrade, Twin
Regan, Butte, first: today's .finished annual.
with 10 points each.
Bridges, and Superior 3, Chinook and Havre 2, Plains, Cits- score, 91: total, 184. Fitzger
Stevensville ............ ...... 8
y A crowd, estimated at more than 5,(n>0 -fans, taxed thd
tor County (Miles City), and Carbon County (Bed Lodge) 1 ald. Livingston, second; to from the building up of a fine an- Great F a lls .............. ...... 8
capacity of the stands at Dornblaser field this afternoon!
8
Another feature of the first®------------------------------------- day’s score. 98; total. 188;
Anaconda ................
not in winning a prize, but the sat
when the starter's pistol sounded for the first event of the
7
days events was the times Miller Appreciates
Thornton. Missoula, third: isfaction that comes of a work well
final day of t’le Quarter Centennial Interseholastic track
Beaverhead............ . ...... 6
turned in by the high hurd
m
, r,
| today’s score. 97: total,* 198; and neatly done."
and
field meet. From the stand point of fans and athletes
Track Co-operation!
Butte, fourth: today’s The schools that placed' in the Belfry ................................. 6
lers in the trials and the
[alike the weather was ideal. The contestants were greeted
semi-finals when the event
score. 98; total, 199: Treven- four divisions of high school news
by a day warm enough to enable them to put forth their best
was run in' 16 2-5 seconds, Henry Miller, chief Grizzly of th e !
Deer Lodge, fifth; to- paper publications were also an-! Whitefish'..................
efforts and not sultry enough to tax the strength of distance
K
three-fifths of a second under iBear Paw organization, wishes to [ d a y ’s score 110; total, 201; nounced. These were as follows!
Wolf P o in t..............
c
______
[runners.
When the men lined up for tlie first event a light
*
the state record. The tim e! thank everyone who was lnstru- Bennett, Miles ..city, sixth: Class A—Billings Kyote and Mis[wind was blowing from the north.
tras not allowed because o f !mental in taking care of all con- today’s score, 102; total, 206.'
f°unty Konah, tied for first. Willow C reek.......... ...... 4%
Anaconda
high
school
won
j
promptly
at 1:45 p. ml today’s events were opened by the,
The
Hl-Llfe
of
Great
Falls
won
sec-1
...... 4
the high wind. Maxson. Kali- testants during Montana’s twentyBelgrade .................. .... 3% [the relay at the 25th annual, annual review of the Grizzly battalion of the ROTC. The
jpell and Nelson, Willow fifth annual Interseholastic.
Interseholastic meet with a [battalion, led by the color guard, received a large ovation as
| place.
Creek, tried for a new pole “Through the close co-operation
time of 1:39.8. Stevenhville? they marched on the field. The student troops went through
f0 iioA tn I ------- ““
-----• ~
-------- 1 a livestock carnival, featured byi Class oB—Havre
—n»vre uhigh school’s I Twin B ridges.......... ...... 3
vault record
ant* *be enthusiasm offered by a ll; milking contests and riding stunts Stampede (only entry)
Ifinished second. Great Falls their manouvers remarkably well, showing the results of
elear the bar at 11 i e e i » the car owners the contestants were fnr
for women students, was recently I Class
Class C—The
C—The Search
Searchlight of Bar- H ysham ............
[relay
team, who won the moiillis of intensive drill. Dr. ('. H. Clapp, president of
Ancoln County.
taken care of In a first Class man- held at Ohio State university.
inches.
j lowton won first place, the Central-. . .
event last year in 1:37.4. [jj,e §tate University, Major F. W. Milbum and J. W. MountThe results of the discus ner, without a single mix-up or
...............
!lte of Butte Central won second and| A o sa ro k e e ....
failed to place at the top as | joy, former sheriff of Boufder county and at present seerethrow were; Sterling, Bel-I complaint,” Miller said. "Every car
Penn? Dance
the Beaver of Dillon won third Burk County
was expected. The relay fary of state, sat in the reviewing stand.,
fry, first; Little, Beaverhead Iowner met all the trains and gave
■.
j place.
Whitehall ....
j
record
is held by Missoula at
This evening at 8;15 at the Missoula County high school
assistance
when
needed,
which
made
County, second; Viche, Stipe
■
j
■■ Njijjj
■ An annual penny dance will be | Class D—First place was won by St. Ignatius
|1:34, made in 1908.
| auditorium, awards will he made to the winners of the De
rior, third; Bali, Bntte high, Iour organization successful" Miller |given by the WAA at the University | the Alberton School Post of Alber-1Nf>shlin
j
concluded.
of Nebraska, beginning this year.
clamation contest, Reading contest, Little Theater Tourna
ton. The Moccasin of Moccasin Corvallis ..............
fourth; and Combs, Flathead
High-Point Men
ment, Golf Tournament and Debate contest as well as to
high school won second place and j Powell County
County, fifth. Distance 120
winners of places in the track and field events.
third
place
went
to
the
Klein
h i ! Ciister County ............... 1
feet 5 1-2 inches.
14
K.
Eckley,
Fergus..............
| Messenger.
Tomorrow at 2 o’clock visitors, stndents and tow ns people
1
Bridger
In the shot put, Murray,
3. Watson, Helena........ .... IQ. will be entertained by the annual dual track and field meet
Sterling J. Stapp, of the staff of
Missoula took first, Martin,
F. Bennion, Gallatin
Ithe winning annual, the Kyote, gave
T W » a v f m / « ,4 :
|
held
between the University and the States College. In past
Florence-Cariton, second;
[a very interesting discussion of -the | H D la llj l / c p d l l H l t l l l
E. Retz, Poison.........
" meets the State College have been victorious but twice.
Basolo, Twin Bridges, third;
methods employed by the Billings
D. Meeker, Missoula
Has
Western
Flora
1
1
Early
season dope favored the Grizzly squad to win tomorLittle, Beaverhead County,
high school In producing their an! C. Prelsnic, Butte............... 8 row’s meet by a large margin but due to Ihe illness of a
Inual The most surprising point of Montana’s Botany department
fourth; and Moe, Great Falls,
| H. Evans, Butte..v—— ....... 9 number of the University entries the Agarics are conceded a
fifth. The distance was 45
--------r—------------------i his talk was the new system of ad- under the guidance of Dr. J. E. [ M. Drazich, Great Falls..... 7 j
oliuuce to win.
in r.fi fnrw fnrnnnri in
r . vcrtlslng employed.
Kirkwood, chairman, has a most
feet 11-4 Inches.
First
Year
Students
Condemned
to
Dear
Green
Caps
for
i
«A
system," Mr. stapp said, “th a t i complete representation of western W. Robinson, Manhattan..
Bonn ion Breaks 220 Hurdles irecord with 5 feet 9 and. 1-2
Watson, Helena, won the
A.
Sterling,
Belfry.....
Rest of leur Because o t k*1*8’ Burly
Is followed by the University of j and Rocky mountain flora In Its
Finals—F. Bennion, Gal- inches,
first race of the half-mile.
Miller stops squabble
[Michigan." Under this system In- herbarium department. The her- F. Little, Beaverhead..
latin county, first; E. Retz,
Finals in 880 Yard Run
Preisnik, Butte h ig h , second;
stead of selling advertising, the an- barium Is kept up In connection
Poison,
second; W. Robin-1 Slsty, Plains, first; P. HolEvans, Butte high, third;
nual itself is sold to the advertisers with the regular botanical studies
sin,
Manhattan,
third;
F.
La[land,
Butte Central, second;
S h aw , Flathead County,
Frosh were condemned to wear .their green caps for the and a list of the buyers and con- carried on by students, and has liilRoque, Wolf oPint, fourth; F. Jenkins, Anaconda, third;
fourth; Haavisto, Carboii rest of the school year when they failed to display pulling tributors is placed In the annual. |ooo specimens now mounted and
R.
King,
Flathead
county,
|L.
Dwyer,
Missoula, fourth;
County, (Red Lodge) filth,
fifth power in the Tug-of-War held this morning and were “The success of the system,” Mr.jcatalogued. Floral specimens even
fifth. Time, 26 2-5 seconds, i N. Reeder, Belgrade and L.
The 50-yard dash honors dragged through a two-inch stream of water from a fire ;s ta PP **id, "depends greatly upon [from as far east as India are to be
This is 1-5 second under the jToner, Park county, tied for
were won by Eckley, Fergus Jio.sc by a superior sophomore team.
attitude of the local business i found in the collection,
state record set by JacDbsen, fifth. Time 2 minutes, 9 and
county. Second place was
The contest was held on the oval because of high water!"1®";"
j According to Dr. Kirkwood it is
Missoula, 192
4-5 seconds.
taken by Meeker,- Missoula! in the Van Buren slough, where the match is usually held, L
e<”“ ra °
stampede, of the aim of the department to make
Sumer session bulletins are now
Montana record is held by
w .n tjt third ).j I>mich, and a fire. tins, furnished the water supply. The freahmen j’ |
..
thc l - h - h u m thoroughly n i t t e - off the press and are ready for dis
Finals in 220-Yard Dasii
tribution, according to reports from
K. Eckley, Fergus county, James Charteris, Great Falls,
1923.
Time 2 minutes 4 and
H av re; and flitn P
■
just as wet as river outer.
editing and publishing their papers, this region
the registrars office. The bulletins |first; M. Drazich, Great Falls,
B en n ett, C u s te r county, lim e
Ten men from the sophomore class, headed by Captain [ miss Ronan of Missoula County The study of Botany, according to contain Information as to courses qorond ■ H Moron Anacon- 2-5 seconds.
Finals in Javelin
was 5 8-5 seconds.
Schotte, and ten men from the freshman class, led by Cap- high school led a discussion on the Dr. Kirkwood, Is an important nat- which will be taught, and all hi- L third; G. Larson, Lincoln
The f in a ls in thepole vault i („(„ Derringer, lined up athwart the hose. Nelson Fritz exchange of high school newspapers,Ural science and an Interesting one. formation necessary for registration. Cgan'ty fourth- A Kelly
L. M c Keen, Wliitefish,
found Nelson, Willow Creek [paTe j,jl6 s ta r ti n g signal and the teams dug in to pull. The [on the basis of award and the use its value as a vocational study, its They may be secured by calling p
,, couutv fifth' Time lfir8t! c - Hanson, Missoula,
\
C™ ’ n it5
second; M. Mattovich, Supeand Maxson, Flathead county, [superiority of the sophomores was manifested at once. jand selection of emblems. She said practical value in relation to life, at the registrars office.
tied fo r first place. Third [Their extra man may have helped, and in addition Captain !that th0 exchange should have twoUnd its value as a cultural asset
IGranite comity! winner 192?! rj°r>third; E, Swanson, Hyplace was won by it. Faust, schotte had had the foresight to equip ills team with caulked purposes: first, to furnish news for cannot help but be recognized.
Time, 22.$ seconds, equalling
, P1*
Sterling,
Stevensvillc; fourth by Wall- footliall shoes which gave the sophomores firm fooling. The
and “ cond’ t0 glve H
n” c LunchCounWr
Montana record of R. Stowe, Helfry, fifth.
Distance 161
ner, Chinook and fifth by J' fresbmen pulled valluntly hut were outclassed from the ^ ed itor o£.the sxpte wab elect- ,
’ ' -----Missoula, 1919; R. Sweet, | feet 1 and t '2 inches. The
Docring, Plains.
start, and were slowly dragged through a powerful stream Rj president for next year’s meet-] A lunch counter will be a novel
Custer, 1923 and Renn, Hamv ®tate record is 168 feet 2 and
Only five schools failed. w
fj-om the hose. ing of the Interseholastic Editorial
feature of th? new DeltaGamma
Uton 1926.
•
! 1-” inches, held by Pdppie,
make their appearance at the
After the contest several disgruntled frosh team members association, and the editor of the
sorority house to be built soon at
I
fi >i.'i in i t
Corvallis, 1926.
r nulls in H ig h Jump
Finals in 100 Yard Dash
start of the meet yesterday captured the hose and snrayed several bystanders. A little Moccasin was elected vice-president,
the University of Oregon.Breafc-Members of the Mountaineer club
under the leadership of Edward L it- j Bjork, Simms, first; G. | R. stimps, Havre first■ K
affernoon. These w e r e : |U(^r an argument started as to the personnel of the two!
------>-------------| fast will be served there dally.
Baker, Bainville, Fromberg, i j(,ains> |)Ut jj, was broken un by Dean Burly Miller, who
Twenty-two students from the Maxine Nlohols of Stevensville Is
Shelby and Wllmux County, j
),raveiy into the breach and prevented hostilities.
University of Missouri obtained pas- a track meet guest of Phylls FanaFollowing
are
the
teams:
sage to Europe last summer by act- gin at the Alpha Phi
Yellow Sheet
Sophomores
ing as escorts for a shipload of
..........- „
Terry at 408 Grand avenue.
I p a r k 'c o u n t y 7 h ” ’ D e 'tC rt,' S t I
Pl ’i dSel ‘’
The annual “yellow sheet” of the
Captain Schotte, Blackford. Walker, Ryan, Lewis, Mel- mules. '
Among the Delhi ;. .■:.1 1 hoi.oi. Anyone wishing
,
i-. m
b _ i------ ------- IQ 2-5 seconds,
campus of Rochester university took linger, Doherty, DeSeli, Middlestedt, Spencer, Perry and
Ignatius,
McMillan Supe- which ties the state record
--------- ------------:— ‘
guests this .week are: Evelyn Sldr- notify Edward Little by Saturday.
the form of a tabloid this year,
rior, R. Ilixon Whitehall, jhe;d by t . Moore, Granite
Ryland Walford, Phil Duncan and feln. Butte; Anne Lou Cutler, Helcalled the “Scampus Mirror.” I t R ule.
F re sh m e n
Jerry Ryan were dinner guests of ena; Betty Porter, Stevensvillc; ! oarrie Leyson of Whitehall was a tied for second, rleiglu o feet county, set in 1926.
was made up almost entirely of wild j
lr
«, n ri„
-----Ruth Thorscn, Louise Sherer and Bulah dagnon, Butte: and Mary dinner guest of Edna Tait Tuesday 6 and 7-8 inches. R. Nelson, I
pictures purporting to represent the
C a p ta in D e r r in g e r , C lcin o n . I i t e r s • ,
■» 6 P
,
Jat the Alpha Phi house.
] Willow Creek, 1925, holds tll^ {
(Continued on Page i)
Rhea Travcr at North hall Sunday.!Elizabeth Mathews, Helena.
life of the campus.
Murphy, Schoome, Aiujpk,, Lydns uud Lockridgi.
1

Missoula Led Meet With 10
Point Yesterday

Dual Meet Will Be Held Between Bobcat
and Grizzly Tracksters Tomorrow

PAMPHLETS READY

THE MONTANA

RAI MI N
I Louis Wendt, absent with the I Martha winchester was the|n

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of that University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula.
Montana under act of Congress, March 3, 1879
Subscription price 82.60 per year
Member Intermltcgipli Prat
Ro b e r t Ma ck e n z ie ... ....................... e d it o r
Geraldine Wilson___ ________Associate Editor
Frank Brutto, Harold Sylten, and .
Sally Maclay __........—....i.jEditorlal Staff
Nelda Talbert-----------------Society Editor
Ruth. Reading...:....-------- .........Exchange Editor
Clarence PoweB-_____— ------- .Sports Editor
CHAD SHAFFER__ !__ BUSINESS MANAGER
George Buergi_______ ____Circulation Manager

Five Contestants
Win First Places TRACK S.O.S.

PLACEPRIZES

W elcome

Track Meet Visitors

Taffeta and Georgette

A Favorable Balance
NE OF THE MOST gratifying as
pects of .this,^year’s Interscholastic is
the greater interest shown by stu
dents in the noil-athletic events of the meet.
Competition in several of these events was
keeneT than ever before.
This is as it should be.
College is primarily an educational in
stitution and the encouragement: Of de
clamation, debate, Little Theaters and
similar activities is desirable. Tjie purpose
Eofcihe Interscholastic field and track meet
is to attract all students to the University
of Montana—both those who wish to follow..athletics and those Who do not.
The continued groWth and addition of a
*few more non-athletic events niiglit even
make it feasible eventually to divide the
In*erscholastic into two distinct divisions
—the athletic and the nori-athletic—with
state titles for both divisions.
■&jch an action would make competition
-even more sharp and would aid many high
school students to determine the work they
-want to follow in college.

Q

F. B.

Tunney’s Shakespeare
HAKESPEARE came to the fore re
cently, and Gene Tunney was respon
sible. The world’s heavyweight cham
pion stepped on the rostrum in Prof. Wil
liam Lyon Phelps’ class room at XeAfOTid"
- id# w .iaftd:the ftaaJ
ore an eager
crowd of students. Mr. Tunney, it seems,
first took a serious fnterest'in Shakespeare
when he was a marine in France. Con
cerning his first reading he said: “ I began
to realize that there were too many
thoughts in so few words that my mind was
not ready to accept Mv mind had not ex
panded to that extent.” But Mr. Tunney
persisted. He told the students:
“ I set out and read ‘The W inter’s Tale’

S

ten times, until I finally got the meter, not
! track team, sent a telegram of ac- ner guest of Elite Spurrier «
| ceptance, which Dean Miller read. ITrl Pelt house Thursday. '
as intelligently as I wanted, but fought to
know what was going on. In that way I
obtained my first interest in Shakespeare.
While I am not an authority on Shake
speare, I do not think' there is any .one liv
ing who has more,appreciation of him than
Interscholastic visitors on the
Conner ( A n o n y m o u s ) , Beth
I. I worship at his shrine. I think man
O'Brien, Ronan.
Montana campus were made familiar
kind is much better off that Shakespeare
• w ii
Flaming Ramparts (E. B. Delano), with one of th e University’s best
has been given to us, because lie lias con
Dean Morgan, Anaconda.
"where saving* are greatest”
The Road of the Loving Heart loved traditions when SOS was held
tributed immeasurably to the beauty of
,
(Marjorie Benton Cooke), Virginia last night.
the world.
123-125-127-129 East Main SL
Missoula. Most
8 0 8 was opened by Yell King Nel
Eaton, Teton County.
“ It occurs to'me,'whether if Shakespeare
Little Sisters Have Big Ears son Fritz.with a brief explanation
were alive today, lie .would be a boxing fan,
(Booth Tarklngton), Eleanor Mar of the meaning of Singing on the
Steps. A welcome to the visiting
shall, Harlem.
and. would be rooting for me in Chicago to
Dean Morgan, Freda Erflc, The Back Seat Driver (Mary Mon- high school representatives by Presi
get up in that seventh round or stay down. Elizabeth Dfe Fratc, Edward eure Parker, Freda Erfle, Rapelje. dent C. H. Clapp was a feature of
Shakespeare was h sport; there is no ques Dnssault, a n d Chester The Congo (Vachel Lindsay), the gathering. Installation of the
Francis Seitz, Holy Rosary, Boze new officers of ASUM was held.
tion.about that, and there is also no ques- Huntley Are Winners
Mike Thomas, retiring president,
man.
■tion about the fact that he has been the
Tell-Tale Heart (Edgar A. Poe), called upon the outgoing and new
officers. Cloyse Overturf, president
greatest playwright the World has ever Five first places were awarded last Edward Dussault, Loyola.
Up Near Tawas (M. W. Mount- I elect gave a brief welcome.
known.
night to the winners of the final
Captains of each of the various
Jess Slmklns, St. Ignatius.
“ Shakespeare has written these great InterscholaaUc declamation and joy),
branches of athletics were called on
| reading contests. The program, In the Tolls of the Enemy (John in turn for a few wordq. Barkes
plays with great poetry. ’’
consisting of 12 selections, was held Seymour), Chester Huntley, White Adams, track captain; Bill Rafferty,
Dance into Spring in Gay Colon
And so on for another couple of rounds. |in the high school auditorium, be- hall.
captain of the baseball team; and
Reading Contest
Mr. Tunney especially likes a passage \ etnning at 8:30 o'clock, i t lasted
Light-hearted dancers will trip
Myself and I (Fanny S. Davis), Eddie Chlnske, captain of next
year's football team; spoke. Major
from “ Tfoilus and Cressidn.”
He ex- tw°
‘md aha!f I?.0!1” ' ,
merrily to popularity in these lovely
„ “
Winners of first places are as Elizabeth De Frate, Gallatin County. Mllbum was Introduced to the track
Selection (Robert Frost), Eleanor
plained-this passage for the students:
{follows: Dean Morgan, Anaconda,
party and dance frocks. Printed
meet visitors.
“ Achilles, of course, was the champion, with , her serious declamation, Dyer, Sheridan County.
taffeta is a youthful mode.
Tapping of Silent Sentinel was
the superman, and was sulking a little at |"FaIml"8
Ramparts,” by e . b . Dethe
concluding
feature
of
SOS.
In
PpflA Rapelje,
uonsl In nHtn
. t.
, T,
,, 7 , . ,
, | lat!A>
lano; Pvorla
Freda’ Erfle,
with aa
TO BUILD
Good Time Frocks of
theabsence of Dean A. L. Stone,
this time, and thought to be m love or too ihumorous election, ■■The Back seat DARTMOUTH
TWO NEW DORMITORIES senior faculty member of Silent Senproud to fight . . Ulysses hit upon a Driver," by Mary Moneure Parker;
Many Types!
! tinel. Dean Burly Miller called the
good idea, and pretended to use Ajax, in Elizabeth De Frate, Gallatin county, Hanover, N. H.—(IP)—Deciding to new members.
G eorgette an d chiffon in grace
■ j
,
,,
•
e t i ■„
, .
with the extemporaneous reading, proceed at once with two new Iyear’s football team, spoke. Major
order to arouse the ire of Achilles. Ajax ,..My6elf and I;. by Fanny s. DavIs;
ful, slim styles o r g ay bouffant
dormitories, to cost In the vicinity of | the absence of Dean A. L. Stone.
skirts. L onger hem s a t
was just a great big ambitious fellow like .Edward Dussault, Loyola, with hte 8300,000 and authorizing auchltec- The following men were tapped:
th e back and flattering
Jack Sharkey (applause), given to extend- . s e r i o u s declamation, “Tell-Tale tural studies to prepare for the erec Cloyse Overturf, Reid Hannon, Nel
bows a re effective.
eel inouthings.”
And
so-TT,
on and so on.
* “ gar S U n 1 ™d tion of one or more dormitories in son Fritz, George "Shorty" Huber,
■ii ° i . i
n.
Chester Huntley, Whitehall, with 1929-30, the board of trustees of (Douglas Thomas, Edwin Chlnske.
I will read the lines of Ulysses, because jhis humorous declamation, “in the Dartmouth college has announced a {Gordon Rognlien, Tom Davis,* Louis
I tliink they are the most wonderful words |Toils of the Enemy,” by John 8ey- building program of nearly 82,- j Wendt, George Martin, "Bus" Gra000, 000.
i ham.
,
in Shakespeare, because they apply, to mo” mour Wood
Second Place Awards
and tlien Mr. Tunney read.
Second places were awarded to
Mr. Tunney, is of course entitled to an Ermel Fessler, Missoula county, with
opinion about Shakespeare; but quite evi “Evangeline," by Longfellow, and to
dently no one would have cared to know|Je“ Slmklns' st- I«naUus' wlth w*
what tliat opinion was it he had failed to Tawas ■■by M. w , Mountjoy. Third
rise before the end of the count in that place in the girls' serious deciamaseventh round. His expressed opinions !tory contcst ™ siven to Bits I
■n
i l. i ' i •
l - i
;
•■ i .
O'Brien, Ronan. with “Chnher."
will not help his popularity as a fighter L onymous.
,, •
|
but as Jack Dempsey said : “ If that lielp8
Readb* Contest Experiment
8 HOUR SERVICE
his racket, it’s all right.”
*
I Tbs reading contest for girls was
And .if he can tsell
Shakespeare
t
o, , firxtfc/ipori“
?nt' conducfted *"'J**\
ON YOUR
, .
>• i
7
«
time this year. Prof. E. L. Pree-

Free Developing

The French Shop

d cillS w h o w ill n o t l is te n to p i o lo s jo r s H in t [man, who presided, announced. The
know something about Shakespeare t h a t [contestants were given an hour lnl
the preliminary contests yesterday
too is all right.
morning to prepare 'their readings,]
B.
which were selected for them by the
declamation officials. In the finals
last night the two contestants were!
Grizzly vs. Bobcat
'given 40 minutes In which to famil-j
jiarize themselves with the selections:

M

KODAK WORK

113 S. Higgins

Missoula Drug
Company

win m e h t f S K
who won
the State College -tomorrow on boys' humorous section, was the only
DornbTaser field in a dual track and contestant in this division who

o n t a n a u n iv e r s it y

e* i j

a

| reached the finals, so that hte vtc-

, meet.
tbry was automatic.
. A score of Montana men are ill and there The high school auditorium was
is just the possibility of a Bobcat victory, 'jammed for the contest The use of
However one of the Grizzly traditions is H? ^ t o r i u m was donated by the
....T
, ,
iMlssoula County high school auJS ever let an Aggie beat you.
thoritiea
.We invite all Interscholastic contestants! Judges were Mrs. a . h . webberg,i
and visitors to stay over for the meet and Lucl* Mlrrlelees’ *nd N- B- Beck, ,
,
;
,
. ,
Following is the program:
help cheer the Grizzly team to victory. j Evangeline , (LongfeUow). Ernei
F. B. | Fessler, Missoula County.

i

’ Today and Saturday

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
In Ii is newest and
greatest comedy fea
ture—

PALLAS CANDY CO
(Next to Wilma Theater)
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Well Painted
Homes

Tudor Hall

/

1

Here W e Are
The place we were looking for is now
open

Brightens up a town and shows progress.
Usually, the first impression is the tnost lasting.
You have but a few days to prepare for the
TRACK MEET visitors.

CLOTHES

*th e C ollege type

LET’S GO! WHERE?
to the
NEW YORK CONEY ISLAND

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Paint - Varnish - Enamel - LScqner - Floor Wax
give entire satisfaction. Sold by

IN OUR TUDOR HALL
COLLEGE CLOTHES
You will always find a large selection
of the latest styles and colors, reasonably
priced

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.

$30 to $45

Electric polishers rented.

WILSON BROS.
HABERDASHERY

E lF i

iVe concentrate on Wilson Bros, haber
dashery, such os—Sport Underwear,
Melts, Fancy Suspenders, Fancy Hose,
Etc.

HD!

And- have some of their Island Hot
Dogs and Delicious Chili
NEW YORK CONEY ISLAND
109 E. Main

:IS

Special for
Sunday

Agents for KNOX CAPS and HATS

in

Coming Sunday

M nnsm niH U H niionuunuinnuuusuM M nunciiM B iiH H H B H SI

Homemade—Candles, Ice Cream, Lunches

Olive Borden
‘'THE JOY GIRL”

Phone 4382

Dlio House of Service”

Montana University
Has Treasure Room
In connection with the History de
partment of the State University is
a special library known as the
Treasure room, containing many
books and documents relating to
western hlsCbry and development,
relics of the pioneers and Indians.
Here will be found books long out
of print, Invaluable manuscripts,
Journals of pioneers, Indian relics
and war regalia, spinning wheels,
and a host of objects Identified with
the history of the northwest. The
noted Gibson collection of pioneer
and Indian relics Is also to be found
here.
Probably the most complete col
lection of material on the subject in
Montana can be located In the
Treasure room. “History and Gov
ernment of Montana," and “History
of the Northwest” are courses taught
by Prof. Paul C. Phillips, who has
charge of the Treasure room, which
affords a source of original material.

Millinery with a French appeal. Dressmaking in
connection.

The
New Toggery

Welcome
Contestants

PINEAPPLE NUT
ICE CREAM

Men’s Style Center
181 Higgins Ave.
Missoula, Montana

=!

at the

Missoula Club

Entertain your guests with the best

Missoula Hotel Building

“THE
CIRCUS”

Herrick’s
Best Hamburgers and Hot Dogs
in Town

Ice Creams—Confections
Phone 3247

m

E 1E 3

We Deliver
2D E

Gilt Top Beer

2L

Cool Drinks

THE

hontana masquers to give

IZOR” NAY 23, 25,26
present' Nlcolay Goloy’f
lasslan Classic in Little
Theater

English Notes for April, 1928. It
tested students In the minimum es
sentials of writing. Students In the
Institutions of higher education In
the states of Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and Montana were given the
test last fall.
The six schools which topped the
list In this test were Alisarb’" l.e
Lambert, Richey, Joplin, Twill
Bridges and Bainvilir. Each u*
these schools is represented by one
student a t the University.

IS HELD HERE 2110p m

With “Reviaor," by Nlcolay V. Go- i
j which will be presented a t the
tale theater May 23. 25 and 26, the
L .n » Masquers are. presenting a Fifty Attend
Connell o f
U of Russian literature little
Teachers Gathering; H.
G.
Merriam
Welcomes
U ni in America.
jt was first introduced into this
L,try in 1908 by the Yale UniverAbout 50 English professors and Approximately 200 people were
L, Dramatic club. Since that time,
Instructors, English majors and present at a luncheon given for
l (tr as available records show, i t 1
visiting superintendents, coaches
as not been produced In America. other students attended the Council and principals at Corbin hall Thurs
E Its own country it is perentally of English Teachers which was held day.
Ljred both by amateurs and p ro -;this morning in the University
President Clapp acted as toast
EgftnnM much as Shakespeare is Library.
master. Those who responded were
■English-speaking countries,
Lucia Mirrielees of the English R. T. Richardson, postmaster and
igie most recent production of any | department introduced the speakers president of the Missoula Chamber
Lortance in England occurred in and Prof. H. G. Merriam gave the of Commerce; James Brown, chair
pg and 1926. The London Stage address of welcome, in which he em man of the Interscholastic commit
Eely under the direction of M phasized the need of standardization tee; Walter M. Bickford, member of
[omisarjevsky. an artist of the Mos-1 in teaching the mechanics of Eng the State Board of Education; Dean
| f Art theater who also directed Ilish in the high schools. He also R. C. Line of the School of Business
la last production of the Oxford | discussed the results of the place <Administration; C. W. Grandey,
[Diversity players, gave it a signifl- i ment examination which was given | principal of the Terry high school
int performance that met with fa-1 to University freshmen last fall.
land president of the State High
w by all the critics. Following his j This was followed by a discussion School Athletic association; Nerle T.
reduction in 1926, a presentation of j by Miss' Mirrielees on the Inland Gallager, principal of the Billings
Ms play was contemplated by the | Empire Bulletin for next year. The !high school; Ray Bowden of the
jjnnox Hill Players In New York! Inland Empire desires material on i Montana State College; Walter T.
ity, but was never produced.
Ihow English teachers of the state | Scott of the State School of Mines,
There is no record of a profes-1 get creative work from their stu Iand Mrs. C. H. Clapp.
goal showing of this play in this dents.
I Judge Walter M. Bickford derentry, so the Montana Masquers Miss Rachel Jordan of the Flat- : dared the Montana Education as
re showing the way for the Little I head County high school gave an sociation to be dead from the hips
beater of this country with this | interesting discussion of the Long both ways. The Judge is in favor of
ring quarter production.
Time Assignment In English. “I !abolishing the board,
•Revixor" is a five-act farce deal- j like particularly the informal dis i Dean Robert Line said that the
g with the government of a small cussion at the beginning of the | association still has the ability to
nm in early Nineteenth century Iperiod,” said Miss Jordan.
kick.
jossla. It contains a wealth of ac- A round table discussion followed, Ray Bowers commended the Uni
irate observation slightly exag-; during which problems of teaching versity faculty for the way in which
rested for the purpose of satire, English in the high school were con !the Interscholastic meets have been
t is neither a burlesque nor a sidered. 1
Iconducted.
iricature and is presented in a Mr. Merriam passed out mimeo I Dr. Clapp and other speakers paid
alisti c manner In accordance with | graphed copies which gave the tribute to Dr. J. P. Rowe, who has
re author's own instructions.
ranking of high schols which fresh for 25 years been chairman of the
The satire is all the more obvious,I men a t the State University of Mon Interscholastic committee.
iagnant, and amusing. Gogol says tana have determined in the Inland
i general that the characters re-1 Empire Council of Teachers of Eng Kathleen McGrath spent the week
dre no special explanation as th eir!lish uniform test In the mechanics end In Helena, where she visited
tginals can be met almost any- jof writing. This test was printed in friends.
here.
The mayor of the town is first in
ok and in corruptness His wife
a silly coquette well along towards |
iddle age. The other officials and [
dictionaries of the town, even down
j the police, are also corrupt a n d !
[varied degrees in stupidity. They
he a code that no one should
They all lead to
aft higher than his rank.
Word comes that an official sent
it from S t Petersburg by the Czar
i Inspect the town government is
■ring. But it is a case of mistaken
entity and the delightful Imposter
foys himself and amuses the audiree. He is royally entertained at
t mayor's home and is generously
pred by all the officials, and gets
gaged to the mayor's daughter,
and
the imposter’s is the title role,
ievlzor," which, translated, means
A BEAL
ther Inspector-general or govement inspector. Gogol exhausted
e possibilities of the situation and
lend all the acts in the large cast
finite possibilities for hilarious
On your way up town
render work.

L

Track, Track, Track
Coleman’s Drug
Store

according to critics, Is far superior to
that found In annuals edited by
schools many times larger than the
University of Montana.
Of special Interest Is the Scenic
section in the 1928 Sentinel. Shank' lln's pencil sketches of the buildings
Iof the campus and scenes have been
printed in black over a light green
[tint block and is of exceptional
Accurate Picture of College Ibeauty. Division and sub-dlvlslon
Life Given In 1928 Year pages also show Shanklln's ability
Books
as an artist. He has shown a re
markable consistency In following
out the central theme of the annual
“It is undoubtedly the best Sen and the division pages In particular
tinel the University has ever pro are of historical significance in their
duced,” seems to be the concensus of I careful regard for detail.
aU students who have received their | The annual is divided Into eight
1928 8entlnel. Deliveries were made .books, University, Classes, Athletics,
Organizations, The Old Trail, Ac
between 10 and 1 o'clock today.
"It Is without question a very ex tivities, The Hand Car Courier, and
cellent book, one which University Advertising.
students can be proud to own. Book t contains greetings from
Douglas Thomas, editor of this [ G o v e r n o r Erickson, Chancellor
year's annual, deserves a great deal Brannon, Dr. Clapp, Professor
of praise for his constant efforts Scheuch, J. B. Speer, Dean Miller
during the past year in editing an and Harriet Rankin Sedman.
annual of this type. He has been Book II, “Classes," Is devoted to
ably assisted by Robert Williams, the seniors and officers of the other
business manager," said a member classes, as well as various commit
tees that have had charge of the
of the Journalism faculty.
Harold Shanklin, a rt editor, has j various class traditions throughout
had complete charge of the art work the year. Editor Thomas In Book
in this year's Sentinel. Following III has given a careful summary of
out the theme of the annual, “Rail the a thirties for the past year, not
road Development," Shanklln’s work, only to the major sports, such as

IS BEST E V I

Let Us Clean
Your Clothes

erus&Bro.Co.,

.

lichmond, Va.
mtlem en:
Recently i stopped in a little village
Rat consisted of about nine houses
id a small hotel, which I entered.
A little old m an wearing a skull cap
as seated in a rocking-chair smoking
i enormous pipe. I had come to buy
etn of Edgeworth, b u t when I caught
whiff of th e tobacco he was smoking
changed m y m ind. T he aroma of
let tobacco was so delightful th a t I
rede up m y mind right then and there
ret I wanted some of th e sam e brand,
reardless of th e cost.
1 began with: “I beg your pardon,
r, but I came in to buy a can of toleeo, and I would like th e same brand
pu are smoking if you don’t mind
lling me.” He looked a t m e for a
foment, grasped his pipe w ith one
■nd and said: “I ’m smoking Edge[orth. Would you like some?”
Of course I did, and I secured a
jpply from the old fellow. The joke,

1course, was on me, but I Went on
ty way rejoicing.
Yours very truly,
Dr. John R. Koch

Edgeworth
|

Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco
TIME TO THINK
of a
Portable Typewriter
for
GRADUATION

Office Supply Co.

football, baseball, basketball, track
and others, but to the various intra
mural activities. One section has
been entirely devoted to women's
athletics.
Fourteen pages In Book IV, “The
Old Trail," contain exceptional pic
tures of various campus traditions
and activities throughout the past
year. All of the pictures are clear
and distinct and artistically placed.
Of special Interest to the visiting
contestants in the Interscholastic
track meet Is that section of the
annual dealing with this activity. It
contains pictures of last year's win
ning team and Individual hlgh-polnt
men; winners of the Little Theater
tournament and Individual pictures
of the best actor and actress; dec
lamation and debate winners, and
winners of the Interscholastic Edi
torial association.

Place Your Orders

for

1928 SENTINEL

Dorian
Studio

We Clean and Dye Everything

Phone 1616

612 South Higgins Are.

g

■
! ■ ■ ■ ! !

HARKNESS
DRUG STORE
Cor. Pine and Higgins
Phone 3231

SUZANNE SHOP

Track Meet Visitors

S13 N. Higgins Ave.

“*The dry cleaner says

tkat keeping cleanup fluid
clean makes such
wonderful results possible

out of your Kodak pictures.
For “results" bring your
films to our store.
Films in at 10 a. m. are out
at 5 p. m.

McKAY ART CO.

FOB YOCB PARTY
Try Our

i

Welcome |
j Trackmeet |
Visitors |

■
1 While in town drop in
to Mosby’s. If it’s
ELECTRICAL
we have Jt

MOSBY’S INC.

1

132 N. Higgins
Missonis, Montana

g
|

m m m m m am

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch

The Blue Parrot

Bowl and Glasses
Loaned

Speaks for Itself

MAJESTIC CANDT
AND
BEVERAGE CO.
Phone 8352
Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates

=
§
1
|

College People Enjoy

MOTHERS’ DAY
Candy and Cards
at

More and Better for Less

The
NEW GRILL CAFE

Florence Hotel
Missoula

111 West Main S t

There are many reasons
why your parties and
banquets will be more
successful if held at the
Florence. The courteous
service and exclusive
ness adds greatly to your
functions. We will be
glad to help you In any
way. Just ask us and
we will be pleased to tell
you.
R. B. MacNAB

Lunches and Fountain

Hi School Candy
Shop

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 2311

SUMMER SCHOOL
Enrolling days June 11 and 18
Phone 3836 for Information.
MISSOULA BUSINESS AND
NORMAL COLLEGE

Master Cleaner & Dyer
We insure against loss by fire
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING 1

Coffee Parlor Cafe

5-Hour Service Phone 2186

the folks
Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Phone 2661

MUSIC

GET THE BEST

The Place
of Good Eats

WHY NOT YOU?

FAMOUS

—

“If Yon Want the Best"

Popular with the rest of

That Hits the Spot

Winter
Garden
Tonight Elite

Quick Service

A Different Eating Place
TRY OCR SKY ROOM

Dance W O W
D ance
S h e rid a n ’s

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE

Gome in and see what we have
for Track Meet

Art and Gift Shop

7th Annual

Famous Music

B. & H. Jewelry Co.

WELCOME VISITORS

^iiuBiiiininmiiimiiiDiiniiimmuimiinmiBinuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiuniiiiiii'iiiiiiiiflii'iuinniunnmuivuiiiiitiummiiiiiiiimiuiiimmiimiuiiuih^

TONIGHT

WEEKLY
PAYMENTS

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

aeeMeeoeoaeaeaMoaeBaeeceeeBeeaaaeBapapBoeeeeBpB

S h e rid a n ’s

'X H S Q
I

GOOD EATS
at

$5 to $10

from A to Z

Named after Portii, Shake**
pcare’s lady of charm and dis
tinction) this 18 Kt. Bud andB lossom diamond ring may
be purchased on easy weekij
payments.
The handsome design, the
fine carving and the genuine
blue white diamond will add
t graceful touch to your hand
—and the ring iookj like much
more than it costs.
Uttal Price Teg Attachedet Fectary

appearing in the

The new ponch style

Look Your Best for Track

14th Annual

All makes of Portables and
Standard Machines sold on
EASY TERMS

112 E. Cedar Phone 2457

Ladies’ Handbags

Missoula Cleaners
and Dyers

^M janium uuiiB iuuuB nifR itniffiiiniuflim iim itim iiniitim iitniiim iiim iiK im iim m iiiiiiniim itB iiiiiiQ im im iininuim iflinntiiiiinitnniuH m i^

132 North Higgins |

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

PHOTOGRAPHS

SUZANNE HECKEL, Prop.

Phone 5541

Typewritten
work looks so much better
and can be done with less
effort and less time.

Lister
Typewriter Service

1 wonderful showing of millinery and frocks

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP

Katherine Ulmer was called to
Great Falls on account of the ill
ness of her mother.

in

ABE WELCOME

Finger waving, water waves, marcelling, hair I
cutting, manicuring, facials, permanent waving. I
Make your appointment early for a permanent. 1

Charlotte Russell was the dinner
guest of Lydia Maury at the Kappa
Alpha Theta house Thursday.

REPRINTS OF

Something
New

Trackmeet

Alice Veit of Livingston was editor
of the humor section, “The Hand
Car Courier." Tony D'Orazl's car
toons are exceptionally good, dealing
with the varied troubles of the col
lege man and woman.

at once

Wilma Building

and make them look NEW for the

On your way from town

Charleston, W . Va.,
M arch 4, 1927

Page Three

KAI MI N

Sentinel Annuals
Distributed Today

Soda Fountain

Re-discovers
His Favorite
Tobacco

MONTANA

GLASSES FITTED

515 So. Higgins

JACKSON BAKERY

Best pastries, chill and
meals in Missoula

AND LUNCH BOOM
EAT LUNCH AT JACKSON’S
Fountain Service

Eyes Examined

Quick and Satisfying

Lenses Duplicated

Crystal Reading

No Delays

787 S. First W.

Borg Jewelry & Jewelry
Company

. Phono 3421

Sen'ice
—at—

STAR GARAGE
(Always Open)
SERVICE — STORAGE — SUPPLIES

JIM’S CAFE

The G rizzly Shop

(Down by the Wilma)

For Good
BARBER WORK

For RELIABLE SERVICE
Phono 2302

Florence Laundry Co.

T HE

GRIZZLY, BOBCAT
MEET T
SEV O T O W tl TRACKS®
B runt o f W ork Wtill Fall
on Captain Adam s
With the announcement that seven Montana men are
suffering with the flu there looms upon the horizon a
possiblity of a State College victory when the two
teams meet in a track and field battle on Saturday,
file two teams will meet on Dornblaser field at 2 s80
o’clock.
Although there is a chance that some of these men
will appear on the field in their track suits the odds are
against them as they will run as sick men. Hill, K.
Pavis, Stevlingson, E. Haines, and Garlington are the
men who are on the sick list. Hill and Stevlingson
along with Woodworth, who is also reported sick, were
expected to finish 1 ,2,3, in the dashes'. They are about
the fastest trio in the state and were expected to prove
it, Saturday..
Has Equaled State Record £
Stevlingson, who equaled
the state record in the low
hurdles earlier In the season,
will be a big loss to Montana.
The low hurdles was to be
the feature race, of the day
with Gardner,' the man who
carried off first honors last
year, offering plenty of comto
petition. Davis who runs the Hulbert Asks Allotment '
880 in 1 : 59 was doped to i
B* Raised to Help
place second to Adams in that j
Olympics
event.
---------Adams Has Brunt pf Work |
doIlars ^

MONTANA

KAI MI N

Baseball Players
Leave for West

Greatest Meeting
is Nearing Finish

—~

r tp j •

(Continued from. Page t)

.

-------- ---- —
>
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thirteen G r i z z l i e s
t irst KoadJ I rip

i s

]

GOLF TOURNEY'
STARTS SOC
j Golf tournaments will be stai

| at the University soon after the
(terscholastic track' meet is 0
Three tourneys are now planned j

another may be added later

can be entered by any studonui
Watson Breaks Gillette’s
p *
M n
T
•
the school. The novice meet la *
Record
beginners in the sport A
C. Watson, Helena, first;
_______ _____ _____ _
*
handicap tournament is also opeij
Prelsnick, Butl e, second:
all students, but handicaps will]
TTaavisto, Carbon county, Montana Will M eet W ashington State, Idaho
In accordance with the co-ope'r- thirtj: G. Robinson, Manhat
University and Gonzaga in
lln the open and novice toum
allon between the Montana Uni- tan, fourth; Holst, Chinook,
(The winner of the open compete
AT5 Contests Oyer; Billings j versity school of Forestry and the fifth. Time 4 minutes, 37 4-5
Present Invasion
| will be declared the Univer
Wins Delate; Anaconda | lumbering Industries, underclass seconds. This breaks the state
| champion. The prizes for the hai
Is Play Victor
record
by
three
and
1-5
sec
| forestry students are given payed
|cap are: First, a golf club; ^
! positions throughout the West dur- onds. held by A. Gillette, Fer
Thirteen Grizzly baseball players nnder the guidance of a golf bag; third, half a dozen
gus
county,
1923.
C.
Watson
| mg the summer season.
Major Milburn and Manager Sid Stewwrt left last night over | balls,
Another Interscholastic week is These positions start June IS, and j sprinted the last 220 yards.
the \ . P. on a baseball trip on which two games each will i The greens are now in the bes
Ialmost over and with the awarding j
‘''summed
fin als
be played with Idaho university, Washington State college con<utionon the Garden city cou
of medate tonight, the Anal ^ct in yjjyj
0f the fa]] qUart
_ in the 440
the greatest meet Montana has ever | pr l n R pnf.pn , h p r ^
M,ar)pfi ran„ | H. Evans, Butte Public and Gonzaga university. The team will go directly to Pull- 'v,or'£ wiU be started “ on on
| had will be over.
from $70 to $100, including expen-1 first; K. Duff. Butte Central. I man for two games with the Washington Cougars today and j ^ * ys' r ™rie,vtickf,‘
I
Wednesday evening the finals ln ses.
second; R. White, Butte Pub- tomorrow and will then go to Moscow for a like series with f * g»fp1.pt, I' M?re thaa ’
the Little Theater tournament were
Those who have taken positions lie, third; F. Jenkins, Ana- Idaho the first of next week. Gonzaga will he taken on for most ^
f w^chbeen
1
presented a t the Little Theater. are: t . r . Mi'dting and Cornelius conda, fourth: M. Mattovich, two games on the way home.
Ttickets
,
"The Wonder Hat," by Ben Hecht Van Heurck, in the Biackfeet_ Na- [Superior, fifth. Time 53 4-51 The Major will d e p e n d on• --------------------- :-------------- -- Ire now
and Kenneth Sawyer, presented py I tioiial Forest near Glacier Park; | se co n d s. H . Evans was win Cap.t. Rafferty, Milt Brown, |
h ig h g r a d e r s
Ivarious times.
the cast from the Anaconda high; geai sparks, in the Flathead N a - ! n „ r
.i,™ f ir s t r a c e la s t v e a r
Doc
rewer anti Clarence j
_______ _______ !
school not only won the privilege of | tional Forest near Kalispeil; Iver i
hpinsr 51 fi 10 s e c '
There
are
nearly
twice
as
.many
Practically No 8 o’Clocks
Coyle
to
do
his
mouud
.work.
holding the Masquers cup for one B Lovei in the s t . j oseph National
P

**

------!year, but Jack Alexander and Pearl Forest, near St. Marys, Idaho; Rosc u ^ *7$ 8eco n d fro m R a f f e r ty a n d C oyie w ill p r o - students receiving high grades In the i
b a b lv p e rf o r m in t h e o u tfie ld coIle®e of
» there are in any of | Classes at 8 o’clock practically
Refnes won the Individual medals ^ Rudolph and
William IbenthalM11S l a s t y e a r 8 tim e the other five colleges at Notre j not exist a t Harvard universityI
for the best actor and actress of the in the Kootenai
National ForestBennion Smashes LowHurdleIwhen not
the mound, Dame.
a 9 o’clock lecture is an atrocity.
evening. Eura M. Kester directed near Libby; Waren Stillings and W. i
Record
INorm Drew w appear back
!the winning play.
j. wetteriing ln the Kaniku N ation-1 p Bennion Gallatin coun-1 °f the bat and win have Wal
Butte Wins Second
al Forest at Newport, Washington: \
Wallinger H a v r e do Ekegron a s an assistant.
"The Sweetmeat Game," by Ruth| w. H. Derenger, C. F. Albrecht, and i
’ T' r r ? ’
, . , , 1 1 T h e inflolrl a itn a tin n ooomo
Comfort Mitchell. presented by the John Beach In the Nez Perce N a - ' second , F. LaRoque, W o lf , . T h e infield situation ^em s
Butte Public high school won second tional Forest near Orangeville, j Point, third, W. Robinson,
.•
®
1prize; A. A. Milne’s “Wurzel-Flum-j Idaho; Joseph Grove, ln the Koot- Manhattan, fourth; R. Foust, ollity or MlKe omltn who Will
mery" as staged by the Whitehall enai National Foresty at Troy; and Stevensville, fifth. T i m e be used at second- Eddie
high school was awarded the third Harry Glover and Joe Kischke, In 16 2-5 seconds. This breaks I Chinske at shortstop, Gordy
prize, and Ronan received the fourth the Selway National Forest, ln Koo- th9 state record by 3-5 gee- 1Rognlien, third base and
I prize with Goodman’s “The Game of skia, Idaho. Carl Walker and Clar- „ n d s held b y J. Covert, Bill- ! Eddie Reeder are fixtures in
Chess."
'
ence Mulick have taken positions {n ’ 1 9 1 4 . H 'cottam’ Fer- the infield.
This quartet
Arthur Cline and SterMng Stapp.j with the Clearwater Timber Comp’countv’ 1922’ C. Spauld- If o rm s a fine defensive corarepresenting Billings high school, i any of Lewlstown. Idaho.
?n~ M is s o u la ' 1923- W Ib in a tio n and they are d a n I took first place ln the finals of the The remainder of the freshmen
vv.
. , .
",
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State Debate League Wednesday forestry students have either plan- Fisher, Missoula, 1926. The £
L
— Presenting —
aftemon. Arthur Cline also won: ned to attend theU niversity sum- best performs n e e was that of j bases.
<1
the Dixon medal, awarded by former I mer school, or have made arange- Dinsmore, Missoula, 1908. i Jimmy Morrow Will appear
The Smartest of New
Governor Dixon, for the best in d i- 1ments for their own positions in Time 16 2-5 seconds. Does in centerfield, his regular
vidual debater. Chester Huntley, of I other lines of activity. According to not Stand as the record b e - Position and will probably be
Summer Modes
the Whitehall team, was the second Dean Spaulding, not half of the re- L a n g e f W0 hurdles w e r e l flanked by Covle ill risht and
| best debater. "Resolved, th at all ln- quests for students can be filled.
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when
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I
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Amsterdam,' Holland; from July 29
pert on promoting track meets and grade, first; H. Nichols. Whiteflsh, weary way up the face of Mount!
mile. The two mile is thumbs jto, August 12. And as usual the
flowers and ornamentsfor the past ten years of his stay second; W. White, Flathead county,
Sentinel. There were frosh afoot, I
)ip for Ge.orge Martin, the]| United States has a way of its own. KUOM, Montana’s broadcasting j here he has been one of the “oM | third. Time, 10 4-5 seconds,
Very Specially
‘‘Grizzly Nurmi.” Martin, has | “While most of the continental station, will present the following | reliables," who have successfully put Trials in 220-Yard Low Hurdles flares ln hand, and the “M” ahead. |
Priced a t ' ..... .
been g o ing good th e s e d a y s | countries of Europe appropriate program for next week r
across a meet whose growth would First heat—F. Bennion, Gallatin The loyal frosh, Ldland Schoon- j
over,
Joe
Kische
and
Von
Mackenand should the weather God; wholly or in part for the expenses Sunday: Mothers’ Day Program have amazed Hiram Connibear. him- county, first; F. LaRoque, Wolf
stadt, were delegated to carry out an
be kind en o u g h to g iv e h im Of then; respective athletic repreEd LeVasseur, baritone; accom- self, the prlgnator of the Montana point, second; W. Wallinder, Havre,
the
breaks
m ig h t jsentetives, it has always been our panlst. Mrs Kathleen Leland Wal-1 State Interscholastic. The track and third. Time, 28'3-5 seconds. First old Montana tradition, that of light
__ _._T
______Saturday,
, __________
ing the "M".
show the fans something 'in | custom t0 ralse the Olympic fund ford—Those Songs My Mother Used field meet sponsored by the Univer- two qualify.for semi-finals. «
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the way, Of r u n n in g .
I by popular subscription.
to Sing (Smith).
Islty of Montana, has grown to be the
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Bessey is in his l a s t Aggie I . "F°r ‘he transportation and hous-1 Mis. T. E. Fitzgerald, soprano-j largest state meet ln the United | ence-Cariton, first; F. King, Mis
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, ed, and the old “M” glowed f o rth !
grudge against Hekkilla who dent Roosevelt. She will sail from piano — Meditation, from Thais Previously to coming to Montana,
^ . h e a t - E . Retz. Poison, first: j
appreclaUon 0f the twenty-fifth ,
heat him last year. The little New York July 11 and return Aug(Massenet.
Schreiber had successfully put o v er|C. Wheelbarger, Corvallis, second.
giant is determined to shpw | ust 22. The team will number about Ed LeVasseur—That Wonderful | the state Interscholastic meet of j . Bickel, Loyola, third. Time, 27 annual track and field meet.
the fans that the spear was, 1350, and it has been estimated that Mother of Mine (Goodwin), Tired Wisconsin while still a student. In- 3.5 seconds.
is, and always Shall' be t h e (the cost will average approximately Hands (Plantadosl).
Icldentally he competed in the Wls- Fourth heat—H. Evans. Butte
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Hardware and
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tte ,,'S
'< » |] ains specimens from the Pro-Qam- mterriiisslon-Sorne Research Nar- the University, Doc took over the Falk, third. Time, 10 4-5 seconds.
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^ 4 ,
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Rossini and 1921 the University basebaU j Dlerberger, Great Falls, tied for secPhone 5390
these state College practice j ‘“ en collected both in America a n d :
stars and Stripes."...... Sousa | squad, under the guidance of Schrei- 1ond- Time, 10 4-5 seconds.
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Thursday
ber carried off the championsliip of Sixth heat—N. Thurston, Bel
aud the most stolid should I ’Drere are two sections of this col-1 MiSS Adeline Platt senior in Eng- ithe Northwest conference. Doc says, 18rade, first; W. White, Flathead j
get lots Of thrills.
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A great many people took advan-1 this period, a remarkable collection Dowell); A Deserted Farm (Mac- j increase^n the department of Phy- tan, first; F. Bennion, Gallatin
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Business.
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Huber Has Potentialities
; Shorty Huber will L $ * a !•Rowe Completes
few words with Georgovitch j Relisting Geology
ad to, who shall take’ the broad |
Fossil Specimens
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hind the SoBcat star in marks
but not enough to -notice
t—77— it
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Send Mother Flowers
FLOWERS SENT ANYWHERE BY WIRE
You are invited to see our display of cut flowers
and blooming plants

Pui>fTf—Kowkus

Moxnm

Largest rose growers in Montana

Send Mother Flowers

liliUI

HERE’S WHAT THE STARS HAVE

Mary Pickford’s one-strap sandals................................................................. $22.(H
D. W. Griffith’s director chair (with your name printed on)......$ |p
Victor Varconi’s fresh caviar (per pound, shipped in glass)—...
Shirley Mason’s face powder, per box... .............'......................... ^
Katherine MacDonald’s Scotch1 plaid umbrella........................
,$55.0C
Jack Pickford’s folding phonograph with monogram.....
Douglas Fairbanks’ broad leather belt with three straps..
Mrs. Martin Johnson’s sombrero.'.......... .........
$8.00
Alleen Pringle’s alligator-covered cigarette lighter..........
$12^
Wm. Faii^um’s white serge knickerbockers............
LET US BUY THESE FOR YOU

There is no charge for this service. Correspondence is solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for our Catalogue.

HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE
P. O. BOX 1044

”Wc Buy You What the Stars Buy”
HOLLYWOOD, CAL

